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Crystal Acuna (reese)(January 12th,1986)
 
Im am 24 years old. I grew up in California, but moved a lot as I am a Air Force
brat! . I have been writing since I was 14 years old.
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Allow No Tears To Be Shed
 
The hurt and sorrow,
Is to much,
Love is gone forever,
No one can see,
What she's going thru,
Everyone ignores her tears,
They carry on,
As if nothing is wrong,
How much pain,
Can she suffer,
Before enough is enough? ? ,
Ignored, denied, pushed away,
Aware of her surroundings,
People just passed by,
She felt so alone,
Now they all see,
What should have been seen,
But it's too late,
Now she's not alone,
Surrounded by friends,
Family, loved ones,
As she lays at rest,
So peacfully and still,
Please allow no tears to be shed,
From eyes gazed upon her,
She is in a better place now,
As she's now happy and free!
 
Crystal Acuna (reese)
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Blowin Up!
 
My vocals are tight,
Lyrics are right,
What's all the hype,
I'll know by tomorrow,
Gonna be finding out,
When and where,
I'm blowin up,
I'm so excited,
I'm blown away,
Your lil girls grown,
And here to stay,
I'm layin tracks,
Blowin up quick,
It's gonna stick,
Down to earth,
Soon a star,
You'll Hear my voice,
While in your car,
I'm chasin the dream,
Now it's so real,
I'll be gettin that paper,
And we'll be livin large,
Just wait and see,
We'll soon be together,
As one big family!
 
Crystal Acuna (reese)
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Broken Promises And Shattered Words
 
We swore love could conqure all,
Get us through all the tough times,
But love wasn't enough for you,
Searching for more,
You spoke words,
With sincerity,
You swore you loved me,
That we would always be,
But all those words,
Were broken promises,
And shattered words,
Dreams I had; promises made,
A life with you,
A house, kids,
All false and never to be,
Everything was all just a dream,
It all was nothing but,
Broken promises and shattered words.
 
Crystal Acuna (reese)
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Depression Rolls Down Her Face
 
Depression rolls down her face,
But no one notices,
She is so alone,
Nobody cares,
She tries to hide,
From the world,
All the pain and suffering,
And succeeds,
Tired of hurting,
Tears and blood,
Is all she knows,
She thinks and thinks,
Of ways to end it,
Knows many ways,
But chooses only one,
Now she's lyin on the floor,
All alone,
No one heard her cries,
The cries for help,
A puddle surrounding her,
Cuts all over,
Her pain is now gone,
And that's all that matters.
 
Crystal Acuna (reese)
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Did I Mean Anything To You?
 
Sittin' here thinkin',
Wonderin' if I meant anything to you,
You lied, cheated, stole, and manipulated,
Your way through our relationship,
You lied bout who you were,
What you wanted in life,
And bout loving me,
You cheated, wanted other girls,
And so you got them, and lost me,
You stole, you broke, shattered,
And stole my  heart and soul,
You were my love, my life, my everything,
And took it all away from me,
Manipulated me, told me things,
That were untrue, almost tore my family apart,
Cared only of yourself and no one else!
Which is why we weren't meant to be,
I realize that now,
And still I'm in love with you,
Don't know if I can live without you,
I've tried but it just not workin for me,
You devostated me, changed me,
Killing me with each second passing slowly,
I die a little more inside as each minutes ticks,
Pain, hurt, heartache,
I can't take,
So I'm movin on,
The only way I know how,
No more tears, no more agonizing pain,
Sleepless nights will no longer be,
Now that i lay for rest as it should be.
 
Crystal Acuna (reese)
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Heavenly Bliss
 
Sittin back thinkin,
Of how life could be,
Livin in heavenly bliss,
As long as your with me,
My love for you won't be wasted,
Please don't get this twisted,
Come stay with me,
And you will see,
How true love,
Could be,
 
Don't waste no time,
Just dive with me,
Into a sea of ecstacy,
Heaven is just a kiss away,
So come fly with me,
I've dreamed of you,
For and eternity,
My long journey,
Has led me straight to you!
 
Crystal Acuna (reese)
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Her Final Good-Bye
 
Lyin' there,
Lights are shaded,
Sounds are fading,
Tears start rolling,
Down her face,
Smell of iron,
Fills the air,
Did she succeed,
She'll soon find out,
Feeling it flow,
Around her wrists,
Soon she's saturated in it,
She doubts they'll care,
Their only worries will be,
Who to push around next,
She won't be missed,
All that much,
Select people,
Will shed a tear,
She couldn't take,
The pain inside,
From all their hate,
She's died before,
But not this way,
Hopefully this will,
Help them see,
Everything she's been,
Trying to say,
She loves them all,
But couldn't subdue,
Her anger and hurt,
From actions and words,
This was the only way,
She could be free,
Do you care now,
I guess we'll see.....
 
Crystal Acuna (reese)
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I'M Yours
 
I fell for you,
Hard and true,
Knowin instantly,
That you were meant for me,
We met when I was in school,
For me it was love at first sight,
You looked at me,
Then walked my way,
My heart skipped a beat,
Once you spoke to me,
Was in a daze,
As soon as you smiled,
Things didn't work out,
The way we expected,
And now I'm coming back,
And I'll be yours if you'd like,
We had something strong,
But can start a new,
Let's give it a shot,
What do we have to lose,
Give me another chance,
I still feel for you,
As I'm sure you do too,
Love is willing,
So let's not wait,
You have the key to my heart,
And the power is yours,
Let's move forward,
Forget the past,
What's done is done,
Now we can see,
So let's find out,
How it could be,
I feel it in my heart,
We're meant for one another,
Your my soul mate,
So take me as I am,
As I love you for you,
Now I'm asking,
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Will you be mine? ? ,
Cause I'm yours forevermore!
 
Crystal Acuna (reese)
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Let's Just Be! ! ! !
 
Forget what they say,
Just step away,
Follow your heart,
Like you did from the start,
Coose your own fate,
Don't let them hate,
Let's get them to see,
That we're meant to be,
They can't come between,
All the joys in life you bring to me,
We have the power,
Which gets stronger by the hour,
It sure can't be seen,
So no one can intervene,
Missin you like crazy,
Leaves me feeling all hazy,
In my dreams,
I go to extremes,
To be your lady,
So don't get shady,
I let down my guard,
And fell for you hard,
I understand your views,
I'll never have you choose,
Just follow your heart,
Like you did from the start! !
 
5-12-2010
 
Crystal Acuna (reese)
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Lyin' Here
 
Lyin' here,
Eyes wide open,
Seeing nothing,
Nothing but you,
Thoughts of you run wild,
Wild thru my head,
The phone rings,
And with all my soul,
I hope the voice,
On the other end,
Is yours,
But alas, No luck,
So I lay here,
Fallin' in love with you,
All over again.
 
Crystal Acuna (reese)
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Mirage
 
I close my eyes,
And there you are,
Clear as day.
But yet so far away,
I reach to touch you,
And go right through,
I was just my imagination,
A mirage of you.
Lost and confused,
As to why,
How can this be? ,
I then get startled,
And I awaken,
Realizing it was all a dream,
An image; a mirage of you,
My true love!
 
Crystal Acuna (reese)
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My Feelings For You
 
Sittin here,
Thinking bout you,
It was so clear,
How my heart flew,
It skipped a beat,
Once you stepped to me,
And we finally got to meet,
Talked for hours,
I hoped it would last,
Chilled together,
And had a blast,
People want us,
To be apart,
But we hit it off,
Right from the start,
My feelings for you,
Get stronger boo,
With each passin day,
I'm prayin you'll stay,
With me, by myside,
Cause I'm down for the ride,
Your all that I want,
The one that I'll need,
So papi take the lead,
Show me the way,
Don't back away,
Let me into your heart,
For I don't wanna part,
Please tell me how you feel,
And if this could be real!
 
5-2-2010
 
Crystal Acuna (reese)
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Pure Love
 
When you look me in the eyes,
  You make my heart melt,
Every time you kiss me,
  You take my breath away,
With every touch,
  I go weak in the knees,
The love we share,
  Is pure and true,
We can conqure anything,
  Life throws our way,
Your the only one I want,
  To share the rest of my life with,
The one I want to go to bed with,
  And the one I wake up to every morning,
Your smile makes my day,
  A million times better,
Your amazing baby,
  I'm so lucky,
To be yours forever,
  As you are mine!
 
Crystal Acuna (reese)
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The Pain Inside
 
Come down to earth,
Look into my eyes,
Do you see the pain,
The pain inside,
LIke a fire burning,
My body away,
Quiet and peaceful,
But I must scream,
Tired of crying,
Of feeling alone,
I'm weak from,
Weak the pain,
Why do I wear this frown,
Why does this hell,
Have to bring me down,
Want to go to heaven,
To wear a holy crown,
But instead I just sit here,
In my room,
Tears filling my eyes,
As depression kicks in,
Thinking of ways,
To make it to a better place,
So come down to earth,
And look into my eyes,
You can't tell me,
You don't see,
This pain inside,
One day you'll miss me,
By then its too late,
We'll meet again,
One day soon,
But for now,
I'm in my hell,
My pain won't escape me,
It's peacefully quiet,
And I can't scream!
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Crystal Acuna (reese)
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To My Family
 
Whut's crackalackin? ,
I'm jus chillaxin',
Doin my art thing,
Gettin' my writin on,
Showin sum love,
To all my fans,
Gonna be a star,
Real quick like,
The Goddess is here,
And you know it's true,
I'm reppin from cali,
All through the states,
From North to South,
And all in between,
Much love  to my loved ones,
You saw me thru,
And to them haters too! ,
Yous said I'd never make it,
But it wasn't true,
You know I'm down,
You know I'm real,
I'ma ride or die chick,
No foolin around,
So holla back,
And show your love,
My game is tight,
And my words are right,
The Goddess has arrived,
So swallow your pride,
I'm reppin hard core,
Cause I got it like that,
Keep in touch,
Don't forget,
Jus remember now that,
I'm not yours,
But your my crew for life!
 
Crystal Acuna (reese)
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What We Have Is So Hard To Find! !
 
Baby my hearts in a bind,
I can't get you off my mind,
My heart and soul are combined,
Let's get together and be intertwined,
For you I was designed,
My love has been assigned,
So please don't feel declined,
Cause I'm the one who's flyin blind,
I'll never be reassigned,
I'm here, to you I'm confined,
Please don't be unkind,
Just keep in mind,
What we have is so hard to find!
 
5-12-2010
 
Crystal Acuna (reese)
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